A lon g-term study on the dem ography of an island population of the bank vole, C lethrionom ys glareolus (Schreber, 1780), provided a deeper insight into the mechanisms underlying num ber fluctuations, also reproduction rate and survival of different components of the pop ulation structure. Am ong these processes only reproduction was regulated, which stabilized population num bers during the breeding season. Survival, being subject to random factors (except for par ticularly low population densities), w as a destabilizing process leading to num ber fluctuations. Based on the described relationships between reproduction and survival, on the one hand, and population num bers, on the other, a stepwise sim ulation w as run for 55 years. The results of this empirical model were compared w ith field results. It has been pointed out that random changes in temperature and food conditions in spring generate a 2.6-year cycle, w hile 11-year cycle in these con ditions generates an 11-year cycle of the bank vole num bers. The results are discussed against the background of recent concepts con cerning population demography. It has been shown that num ber fluctuations should not always be identified w ith num ber regulation of the entire population, and that they need not be subject to densitydependent processes.
IN T R O D U C T IO N
Changes in the num bers o f animal's, especially those belonging to species o f econom ic im portance, have attracted m an's attention from the rem otest times, long before techniques of num ber estimation w ere developed and the concept o f outbreaks was introduced. At those times it was belived that G od was responsible for everything. H ow ever, obser vation of the fate o f animals and some philosophical generalizations (most clearly expressed by Isaac Bashevis Singer), tend to im ply that God stopped interfering in the course o f eventjs once he had created the w orld. Thus, the animals them selves are responsible for their fates, and the patterns o f their behaviour are called life strategies.
The basic concepts o f m odern ecological approaches that attempt to explain the underlying mechanisms o f population dynam ics centre upon tw o main lines o f reasoning. The first one, represented b y Thom pson (1929) and Andrew artha and Birch (1954) , stresses the role o f environm ental factors in shaping population dynam ics. It includes lim ited resources, clim atic conditions, or finite tim e for population growth. The second, developed b y Nicholson (1933 Nicholson ( , 1954 , Smith (1935) and Solom on (1949), relates changes in numbers to density-dependent changes in dem ographic processes dam ping down either increases or decreases in population numbers.
From the latter group o f ideas stems Petrusew icz's (1966) concept that not all individuals are o f equal im portance with respect to their function in the population. Consequently, the population has a structure, and particular elem ents o f this structure, w hich form a functional "organized" unity, are o f crucial im portance to population dynamics. A c cording to this concept, population dynam ics is an effect o f m any dem ographic processes (birth rate, death rate, m igration) related to different elements of the w hole structure and their interaction.
H owever, the traditional description of changes in population dynam ics is rem iniscent o f the description o f a vojl'cano, in term s o f its shape, height, and so on. Such a description does not allow an understanding o f the causes o f such eruptions. To find these causes, one must go "inside" . In the case o f a population this seems to be to its organization.
In the present paper reproduction and survival in an island pop ulation o f the bank vole Clethrionomys glareolus (Schreber, 1780) are analysed as a starting point for understanding the mechanisms underlying these tw o processes responsible for population dynamics. This population has been an object o f m any studies. Such problem s as age structure (Gliw icz, 1975) , sex ratio , spatial distribution (Bujalska, 1970 (Bujalska, , 1973 (Bujalska, , M azurkiewicz, 1971 , social structure (Rajska-Jurgiel, 1976), reproduction (Bujalska, 1970 (Bujalska, , 1973 (Bujalska, b, 1985 , and m ortality (Bujalska, b, G liw icz, 1975 ) w ere analysed. Using the results of these studies it was possible to prepare a partial synthesis in the form of a sim ulation m odel for changes in numbers. This m odel was based on the analysis o f reproduction and m ortality in the first half of the breeding season, that is, from April' to July (Bujalska, 1984 b) . This m odel im plies that the processes occurring in the population over the first half of the breeding season tend to stabilize population num bers through dam ped oscillations, and the key role in the stabilization process is played b y reproduction.
The objective o f the present paper is to find the mechanisms determ in ing reproduction and survival in the second half of the breeding season, and also survival in the postbreeding period (from O ctober to A pril). 
Important Moments in the History of the Study
The study population derives from the several dozen individuals introduction in the summer 1965. These anim als originated from the Białowieża National Park. Since most estim ates were obtained from 7-day censuses and overestim ation by the method o f "com m on census" is insignificant for longer than 7-day censuses, this method was considered to be sufficiently accurate, and has been used for) further analyses. The above results justify the assum ption that the method of "com m on census" is also reliable when different components of the population are estim ated, for exam ple, the abundance of different age classes, or physiological groups.
Reproduction
In the study years, the breeding season extended from the beginning of April 
Survival
Survival of trappable and nontrappable parts of the population was estimated.
To estim ate the survival of nontrappable anim als, the procedure described earlier was used (Bujalska ei al., 1968, Bujalska, 1975 a). It is based on: (1) the division of the study period into about 6-w eek isubperiods during which the individuals born could be trapped in the nearest census (that is, that they were born not later than 21 days prior to the end of this census), (2) the assumption, that the entire cohort (its size at the time of parturition is given by form ula (1)) was born on the same day. This was the day on which 50 % of the individuals of this cohort were born, and (3) the calculated number of survivors from the " day of birth" of the cohort to the last day of the census in which they were captured for the first time. Thus, the survival of nontrappable individuals is assessed as the pro portion of individuals that survived during the first six weeks. Thus, the nontrap pable population numbers comprise nestling (less than 21 day old) and new ly weaned individuals which "waited" to the nearest census.
The survival of the trappable population m em bers w as caluclated as a dif ference in the number of individuals of a given category (or a cohort) in the periods between succesive censuses.
Estimation of the Standing Crop Biomass of the Herb Layer
The reliability of the m ethod for the estim ation of the herb layer biomass 
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Population Size and its Determinants
Population size showed seasonal changes. The lowest numbers w ere observed in A pril, w hen the population consisted only o f overwintered animals. The highest num bers w ere noted in July (when so-called peak num bers occurred) or in Septem ber -O ctober (in this case the num ber o f animals gradually increased and no drastic reduction was recorded in the autumn) ( Fig. 1) . Using 12-year observation, it is not possible to -state whether peak num bers occurred w ith a specific regularity, although the first five years of observation suggested a tw o-year cycle o f numbers (G liw icz, 1980).
There w ere also suggestions that the population size is little variable in spring (Petrusewicz et al., 1969 (Petrusewicz et al., , 1971 Bujalska (1984 b) has pointed out that the population size in June, and to a lesser extent in July, was positively correlated w ith the pop -illation size in April. No correlation was found betw een the population size in A pril and those in Septem ber and October.
These facts, com bined with the analysis o f the population grow th rate in the periods betw een tw o censuses provided a basis for the con clusion that the dam ping o f fluctuations in num bers occurs in the period June-July. A t that time the population grow th rate is curvilinear: it is high at a low initial population and gradually declines when numbers are higher at the beginning o f the breeding season (in the period A p ril June, population grow th rate is a linear function o f the numbers in A pril (Bujalska, 1984 b 
No relationship was found betw een population num bers in the cen suses from June to October and the biomass of the herb layer. It has been found, instead, that num bers in Septem ber and O ctober were positively correlated with num bers in July ( r = + 0. 93 Thus, it seems to describe w ell factors determ ining population size at the beginning o f the breeding season (Bujalska, 1984 b) . Then the goodness o f fit o f the distribution o f population size to the norm al distribution was analysed for each m onth (April, June, July, Septem ber, and October) over all the study years. As the sample size was small (n = 1 2 ), the m ethod o f linear regression o f ranked normal deviates on population num bers was used (Sokal & R ohlf, 1981) . A ccord ing to this method, the line o f regression is calculated using eight central values o f the population numbers, without the tw o extrem e values from each end (33°/o o f the sample size), that is, the smallest and the largest. In this method, like in the graphical m ethod o f plotting frequencies in class intervals on so-called "probability paper" , it is expected that all num bers o f the sample w ill lie on the regression line if they fit the normal distribution. Deviations from the line of the regression have a similar interpretation. The test D of K olm ogorov-S m irnov was used to evaluate the statistical fit of those numbers from the sample to the normal distribution.
A lthough the em pirical distributions were not significantly different from the normal distribution in any one month (p!>0.2), the scatter of the points seems to suggest that: in April' the distribution tended to be skew ed to the right or showed leptokurtosis; in June, September, and O ctober there was a tendency to skewness to the i;ight; in July to platykurtosis or to skewness to the right (Fig. 2) . Thus, three periods can be distinguished in the population fluctuations: (1) the most dynam ic period in A pril-July, w hen intrapopulation mechanisms first cause an increase in numbers and then reduce the am plitude o f fluctuations (stabilization), (2) the period July-O ctober when earlier stabilized numbers are maintained; it is characterized by a certain inertia, and (3) the period O ctober-A pril, also inert to some extent, in w hich the most violent changes are lik ely to occur at the beginning o f the breeding period, when variable food conditions (deter mined in turn b y clim atic conditions) determ ine the size of the breeding stock, and, consequently, the rate of population grow th in period (1). Each of these periods is characterized b y differential population pro cesses and differential underlying mechanisms.
It seems that to understand dem ographic processes, it m ay be useful to rank the parameters determ ining these processes with respect to pop ulation numbers, even if it is not assumed that these are density-depend ent param eters in cause-and-effect terms. Since m igration is not pos sible, the processes shaping the size of this island population can only involve reproduction and m ortality.
Reproduction and its Determinants
In this paper on ly fem ales are considered as responsible for reproduc tion. The reasons w ere that: (1) the entire process of reproduction, in the period before and after parturition, is m odified b y m any physiological and ecological factors. The evidence for this is provided by m any observations o f maturation, oestrous cycle, copulation, fertilization, and pregnancy. In each of these stages the fem ale is vulnerable to environ mental stresses that can inhibit any o f these stages. This is a clue for an observer that prim arily breeding females depend in m any ways on their ecological environm ent. In males the route from the attainment o f sexual m aturity to fertilization is m uch shorter, and hence the role o f males is m ainly lim ited to acquiring an oestrous female. (2) R eproduc tion, w hich is finalized b y recruitm ent o f new individuals into the pop ulation, also extends over the period o f lactation (nursing), which is perform ed by females. In the polygam ic voles one can not expect males to take care o f the young (Z e v e lo ff & Boyce, 1980). In this difficult period, m ostly due to the increased costs of maintenance (Kaczmarski, 1966) , the breeding success depends upon the fate of the females. And where NMt it the num ber o f mature fem ales iin tim e it, and Nt is the population density in time t. This function indicates that the rate o f maturation declines when a certain critical population size is exceeded (about 120 individuals), and then the num ber o f m ature fem ales is maintained at a relatively fix e d level until the population density reaches the next critical value (m ore than 300 individual's), this being follow ed b y a decrease in the num ber o f mature fem ales (Fig. 3) .
Although equation (2) fits w ell em pirical data within the range of num bers corresponding to the phase o f relatively stabilized numbers o f mature females, it does not seem to be useful to interpolation o f the num ber o f m ature fem ales in the range o f small population numbers (e.g. for a population m ade up o f 20 individuals the num ber of mature fem ales w ould be zero). For this purpose it is better to use a pow er regression of the form : where NMt and Nt as in equation (2). This equation can b e used to estimate the expected num ber o f fem ales w hen N t < 150. For N t^l5 0 the curves described b y the equations (2) and (3) intersect.
By both approaches, three phases o f changes in the num ber o f mature fem ales can be distinguished: (1) at low population densities (< 3 0 /h a ) a rapid increase in the num ber o f m ature fem ales. This situation m ostly occurs at the onset o f the breeding season, when the population consists either on ly o f overw intered animals or also o f young individuals belong ing to the first spring cohort Ki, w hich are recruited gradually as they em erge from their nests (the mean tim ing o f their birth falls in early May). (2) A t mean population densities, ranging from 30 to 80 individuals/ ha, the num ber o f m ature fem ales is stable. This can be observed in June-Septem ber in the years with no peak numbers. This im plies that the rate o f reproduction and consequently the grow th rate of population are reduced, and (3) at high population densities (of the order o f 100 and m ore individuals/ha) when peak numbers are reached in July, the num ber o f mature females declines. This is due not on ly to a reduced rate of sexual maturation but also to the exclusion of mature females from reproduction (a situation similar to the winter anoestrous), which produced offspring at low er densities (Bujalska, 1970) .
The mechanism stabilizing the num ber o f mature females (and thus also the rate o f maturation) consists of territorial tendencies o f mature fem ales, as has already been shown b y an analysis of the spatial distri bution (Bujalska, 1970) and also experim entally (Bujalska, 1973) . These em pirical results were then used as a basis for a simulation m odel in w hich territorial tendencies o f mature fem ales w ere assumed (Bujalska, 1985) . The results o f the simulation fu fly confirm the earlier view . M oreover, they indicate that the m echanism lim iting the number o f mature fem ales can operate not on ly w ithin this category o f individuals. But it can also affect relationships betw een mature and immature females. This mechanism, which involves com petition for retaining or acquiring the status o f mature female, can reduce the num ber o f mature fem ales w hen the num ber of all fem ales exceeds a certain level (Bujalska, 1985) .
Then the actual' reproduction was analysed. The num bers o f pregnant fem ales w ere regressed against population numbers. In A pril and June, this regression is described b y a function analogical to that describing the relationship between the num ber o f mature fem ales and population numbers (Fig. 4) , as the num ber o f pregnant fem ales in A pril and June-is equal to or on ly slightly low er than the number of mature females. T h e equation is: where NPt and Nt as in equation (4). Equation (5) can be used when iVt^84.7, this being the intersection point o f the curves described by .equation (4) and (5). Furtherm ore, no relationship was found between the num ber o f pregnant fem ales and population density in July and Septem ber. It m ay thus be suggested that changes in the num ber o f pregnant fem ales in the second half of the breeding season are random ly determined, like those of m ature females. An attempt was made to find a relationship betw een the num ber of pregnant fem ales in July and Septem ber and the num ber o f m ature females. A linear regression was found of the form : here NPt as in equation (4) and NMt as in equation (2). Thus, it is not easy to describe changes in the num ber of pregnant fem ales w ith respect to their functional relation to population dynamics. The lim itation o f the num ber o f mature fem ales in the population deter mines the m axim um num ber o f breeding fem ales. The mechanism under lying the lim itation o f mature fem ales is simple, and it seems to be w ell recognized. This allow s reasonable predictions o f mature fem ales numbers over differen t ranges o f population density. But a similar procedure ap plied to pregnant fem ales is not straightforw ard. In A pril, at a low pop ulation density, the proportion o f pregnant fem ales approxim ates to 100°/o of the m ature fem ales (Bujalska, 1970) . Later, how ever, the rate o f becom ing pregnant is subject to m any unspecified m odifications. But how does it happen that the num ber o f young born over the breeding season is almost fixed, ranging from about 1010 to 1080 individuals (Bujalska, 1970 , 1973 , Petrusew icz et al., 1971 , despite the fact that the num ber o f pregnant fem ales is a function of population density in the first half o f the breeding season and varies in a rather unpredictable w ay in the second half o f the breeding season? The limitation o f the num ber o f births (w hich im plies a lim itation o f the num ber of pregnan cies over the breeding season if Lt and rP vary little and Tt is fixedsee equation (1)) com bined with the lim itation o f the num ber o f mature fem ales and our lack o f the understanding regarding the underlying eco logical m echanism s inclines the author to suggest that some physiological processes (e.g. breeding "fatigue" ) m ay be involved here.
Survival and its Determinants
R eproductive stability, expressed for exam ple b y the fixed num ber o f individuals born each year im plies that survival and its changes alone account for differen ces in the population density (Bujalska, 1970 
a).
A n analysis o f the survival o f differen t age classes has shown that the population peak in Ju ly was preceded by a higher num ber o f individuals o f nontrappable age com ing from the spring generation . Contrariwise, in the years o f low densities w ith no peak, nontrappable individuals o f the spring generation had low survival rate. Similarly, the survival o f the autumn generation at nontrappable age varied widely.
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For these tw o generations join tly, the proportion o f individuals surviv ing until their first capture fluctuated from 31 to 52% . The differen ce betw een these tw o extrem es was thus 21°/o. The survival of the trappable population (from the first capture till the end o f October) showed much smaller fluctuations, ranging from 13 to 23°/». Thus, for the latter group of animals the difference betw een the extrem e values was 1 0 % (B u jal ska, 1975 a).
Because o f the above observed differences, the groups o f trappable and nontrappable individuals w ere considered separately in further analysis.
It was possible to recognize some causes o f the variable survival o f the youngest individuals. It has been found that their survival was positively correlated with the survival of their m others (that is, fem ales found pregnant on the preceding census): Here it is w orth noting that the survival o f fem ales depends on their breeding condition . The survival o f fem ales at non trappable age (from their birth to first capture, i.e., over a period o f the first 44 days o f life) was 37.1% . Then the survival of m ature fem ales and immature fem ales at the same age was 58.6 and 72.3% , respectively. Thus, reproduction "shortened" the life o f fem ales. A fter the breeding season in w inter, the survival o f the tw o categories of fem ales was similar and m uch higher than during the breeding season (83.2 and 85.0% r respectively). In the follow in g breeding season it was reduced to 54.1% , entirely similar to the survival o f mature fem ales during their first breeding season. These results relate survival to reproduction. This relationship m ay be due to higher maintenance costs for m ature fem ales, including also pregnant and lactating females, w hich have a m uch higher m etabolic rate than other fem ales (Kaczmarski, 1966). But attempts to find a relationship betw een the survival of adult fem ales and their spacing behaviour failed, though one might expect that this behaviour (for exam ple, the size of individual hom e ranges) should reflect changes in the quantity or quality o f food, as indicated by the results of a feeding experim ent w here MPt, t+i as in equation (7), NPt as in equation (4). An attempt was made to describe in a similar w ay the survival o f nontrappable individuals in the second half of the breeding season. A lthough the relationship betw een the survival o f nontrappable young and that o f their m others was observed over the entire breeding season, no relationship was found betw een these two processes and the num ber o f pregnant fem ales in the second part of the breeding season. For this reason the survival o f nontrappable individuals was calculated as a function o f the total population size, this being the only param eter found to relate their survival to population dynamics. This is a logarithm ic regression describing the proportion of surviving in the period from birth to the first capture: 
w here SUt, t+i and In Nt as in equation (7). Then the survival' o f the trappable population has been described over the entire breeding season. The regression describing the proportion surviving over a 6-w eek period betw een two succesive censuses ( 
where STt, t+i is the proportion of individuals at the trappable age survi ving from time t to t + 1, and In Nt as in equation (7). The above correlation coefficients are statistically significant but not high. Thus it cannot be suggested that survival is density-dependent.
W hat is more, the results presented im ply that factors other than p o p ulation density are m ore lik ely to differentiate the survival of the tw o categories o f animals.
The attempts to relate the survival o f all the categories o f individuals to the available fo o d resources, such as the herb layer, failed (Bujalska, 1984 b) . So, the problem o f survival, exem plified b y its tem poral variation for the differen t groups o f individuals, remains unsolved.
O f particular im portance to the fate o f the population is survival in the period when losses due to m ortality can not be com pensated for b y recruitm ent. This is the period betw een the end of the breeding season Earlier studies on the bank vole population inhabiting Crabapple Island have show n that survival in w inter is m uch higher than in the breeding season, and it does not depend upon age. M em bers o f cohort K i, w hich are 8 months old, on average, and cohorts Ka, K 3, and K< join tly, w hich w ere 4 m onts old, on average, survived in similar pro portion s (89.2 and 86.7% per month, respectively; Petrusew icz et al., 1971). As has already been noted, the participation in reproduction had no subsequent effect on w inter survival.
To find the reason for the differences in w inter m ortality, such factors as the frequ en cy distribution o f temperatures, depth of snow cover, and amount o f food available in early spring w ere analysed 
.).
A n analysis o f the body w eight o f overw intered animals in A pril suggests that food resources in the critical period o f early spring are the main determ inant o f the size o f the breeding stock. A decrease in w inter survival was related to a decrease in the body w eight o f individuals that had survived until spring (Bujalska, 1984 b) .
As has been shown, the biomass of the herb layer in A pril depended on tem perature in the last ten -day period o f March. 
where Nt is the population density in A pril, Nt-i is the population density in O ctober o f the preceding year, and x is the mean m inim um tem perature of the third ten-day period o f March; It should be rem em bered, how ever, that the effect of tem perature in March on the survivorship o f the population is indirect, and food resources at this time o f the year are the appropriate factor. But this particular function is used in further analyses because it is easier to measure the tem perature in spring than the food available.
D E SC R IP T IO N O F THE S IM U L A T IO N M O D E L
The regressions presented above characterize the main dem ographic processes and differences in their patterns in various periods in the life o f the population. Am ong other things, this is indicated b y the " fo rc e " of the relationship o f these processes to population density in the first and second half o f the breeding season. This is m ainly attributable to survival but also to a lesser extent to reproduction. A lthough the depend ence of these tw o processes on population density m ay suggest a direct effect o f density on their rate or direction, it should be rem em bered that the causal mechanism s lie within the realm o f other factors.
In the light o f understanding o f this fact, the easily conceivable and readily accepted system o f regulation o f num bers based upon a densitydependent sequence o f events should be revised, as it does not provide an adequate interpertation o f the processes shaping population dynamics. But how can dem ographic processes be dealt w ith if their underlying causes are not recognized? It seems that for the im m ediate purpose of constructing a m odel w e have to base such a m odel on the correlations obtained w ith population density, even though the regressions so cal culated are not o f the cau se-an d -effect type. Thus, at this stage o f the analysis it w ill not be possible to penetrate the underlying mechanisms. W e shall stay on the surface of population processes. Our purpose w ill be to see whether an em pirical m odel (constructed a posteriori) w ill be able to simulate the population changes em pirically found.
Thus, this m odel should: (1) reproduce the seasonal pattern of changes in num bers, (2) simulate the persistance o f the population in time, w ith no upw ard or dow nw ard trend, and (3) (2) to (11) , that is, for all the three subm odels are given in Table 1 . The subm odel for the period A p ril-J u ly fits the em pirical data particularly w ell: its com ponent equations are based on well' recognized ecological situations, and as a result they have high correlation coefficients. to the beginning o f the next one, thus over the biological year. A ccording to the logical scheme shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 , and using equation (11) , first a determ inistic and then a probabilistic sim ulation was run. This was a discrete simulation. On the basils o f num bers in April, the reproduction was simulated and also the survival of nontrappable (new born) and trappable individuals in the period from A pril to June. In this w ay the population density in June was estimated. Then this cal culated density in June was used to simulate reproduction in June, as w ell as the survival o f trappable and nontrappable individuals in the period June-July, and so on, this operation being repeated for suc cessive 6-w eek periods o f the breeding season, and for the 6-month period O ctober-A pril o f successive "study" years.
R E SU LT S OF THE S IM U L A T IO N
Deterministic Approach
The sim ulation o f changes in population numbers allows conclusions concerning the properties of the m odel and the validity o f the functions used. M oreover, it enables us to follow changes in the population living under ideal conditions, w ith no random influences, as it were in an unreal w orld (assuming that all standard deviations in Table 1 equal zero), in w hich everything is know n and defined.
The simulation was run for three different initial situations. In all of them it was assumed that the tem perature in the third ten-day period of M arch is fix e d at -10.5° C, this being the mean value observed for the study period. O nly the initial population size at the beginning o f the breeding season was differentiated in the m odel: (1) the initial population Fluctuations in an island bank vole population 25' density was equal to the mean value observed in A pril (the years in w hich the population was experim entally m anipulated are excluded) and it com prised 67 individuals, (2) the initial population was made up o f 11 individuals, thus corresponding to the lowest num bers observed at the onset o f breeding, and (3) the initial population consisted of 152 indi viduals, w hich is the highest density observed (Fig. 8) . The results o f these sim ulations are shown in Figure 8 . A fter four years from the beginning o f simulation, seasonal changes in population numbers in each succesive year (i.e. fifth, sixth, seventh, etc.) follow ed exactly the same fixed pattern o f seasonal changes in num bers taken tothe 2nd place o f decimals. The same pattern was established in all; three versions o f the m odel. A s the population dynam ics in each year-was a faithful replica o f that in the preceding year, the simulation was stopped after 5 " years" , adm itting that the population "developed" a fix e d pattern of changes in numbers. This pattern shows that peak num ber w ill be most frequent in O ctober and rarest in April.
It is w orth recalling here the results of the determ inistic simulation for the period A pril-Ju ly, according to the above classification , for subm odel 1 (Bujalska, 1984 b) . In that m odel the population number was fixed at about 150 individuals after several or a dozen or so runs (depen ding on the assumptions). This m ay suggest that the fixed pattern of num ber fluctuations already develops in the first dynam ic period. It has also been noted that reproduction was responsible for number stabilization. Table 2 Comparison of seasonal changes in population num ber observed in successive years of t'he study w ith the fixed pattern obtained fro m the deterministic simulation, using the K endall rank correlation coefficient. For further analysis it is ] necessary to see if there is a sim ilarity betw een the observed seasonal changes in num bers and the fixed pattern obtained from the simulation. The sim ilarity is evident in the mean num ber o f trappable individuals and in the direction o f changes in numbers. In fiv e out o f 12 years o f observation, seasonal trends o f numbers did not deviate m arkedly from the fix ed pattern, and in one o f them (1967), the distribution o f the observed population numbers fits v ery w ell to the distribution characteristic o f such a fix ed pattern (Table 2) .
Although this result implies an unlim ited persistence of the m odel population and fits w ell the observed pattern, it is not satisfactory because it is an idealization based on a tacit assumption that correlation coefficien ts equal 1. This result only shows that both the functions describing population dem ography and their arrangement as shown in the flo w diagrams are correct. The determ inistic simulation does not perform an important task. It does not generate long-term population fluctuations, w hich are com m on in real' bank vole populations. Thus, a probabilistic simulation was undertaken.
Probabilistic Approach
Sim ulation 1. It was assumed that the mean m inim um temperature o f the last ten -day period o f M arch equals the mean observed tem perature o f -10.5° C. This mean shows a random variation. Thus the "initial" tem perature in each year was X i a j / S x , w here a is a normal random num ber, and Sx is a standard deviation from the mean tem perature (X ). The sim ulation w as run fo r 55 years, that ip for 275 successive "censuses" (55 observations fo r each o f the months considered, i.e., A pril, June, July, Septem ber and O ctober). The result is shown in Figure 9 .
Then the fit o f the simulated num bers to the normal distribution was tested for each month. The interpretation o f the result was based on the sign o f the third (gi) and fourth (<72) central m om ent o f the distri bution. A negative value o f gx was interpreted as a tendency to skewness to the left, w hilst a positive one was a tendency to skewness to the right. The negative value o f g* indicated a tendency to platykurtosis, and the positive one to leptokurtosis. Statistical significance o f these tendencies was tested b y the m ethods described b y d 'Agostino and Pearson (1973).
The results o f the simulation, like the em pirical results, tended to be skew ed to the right (Table 3) . M oreover, population num bers showed leptokurtosis (p2> 0) in A pril and platykurtosis (02< O ) in the other m onths.
The results o f simulation were com pared with em pirical data. The results o f all the censuses tended to be skewed to the right (Fig. 2) : The em prical data are rather scarce as com pared with the results of A high sim ilarity was found in the value of this index for the em pirical and simulation data. It clearly tended to decline in the period Aprijl-O ctober (Fig. 10) , showing that the range of fluctuations diminished. The m echanism s accounting for this dam ping are in the population itself and have been analysed elsewhere (Bujalska, 1984 b) . N ow it should be emphasized that the m odel replicated the situation observed in nature and this confirm s its reliability.
This statement allows continuation o f the analysis in an attempt to test whether the m odel generates long-term trends in population dynam ics. Since the num ber o f series in the one-sam ple runs test has been shown not to go beyond the critical values (Table 4) , the con clusion is that the m odel does not generate such trends.
Simulation 2. In this simulation the effects o f cyclic changes in spring tem peratures on population dynam ics was analysed. The starting point was a selection o f temperatures o f the last ten-day period o f March for the years w hen population dynam ics w ere observed (the spring o f 1972 was excluded for the reasons given in Section 2.1.). A "cy cle " of 11 years was thus selected to com pare the results o f the simulation w ith those obtained on the assumption that tem peratures in March vary random ly.
The amplitude o f the fluctuations was analysed in successive months. Changes in value o f CF show that it follow ed the same pattern as in simulation 1, and thus also the em pirical results. That is, it was highest in A pril and than dropped in June, and stabilized in the rem aining months (Fig. 10) . N ext, the distribution o f the simulated population numbers was com pared w ith the norm al distribution. The results of the simulation tended to be skew ed to the right (Table 3) . The on ly exception was the results for June. This tendency correspond to that observed in the real population. A s in sim ulation 1, there was a tendency to leptokurtosis in the distribution o f num bers in A pril w hich was also present in the em pirical material. In the other months of the year, thesimulated num ber distribution is characterized b y platykurtosis. Thus, in this case the m odel was also consistent w ith the em pirical pattern. This pattern and its dem ographic im plications w ill be discussed in Section 6.
The tendency to leptokurtosis in A pril com bined w ith the observed value of CF can be interpreted as follow s. In A pril it is most probable that population num bers w ill deviate little from the m ean value, but the probability o f large deviations from the mean is not low. The tendency to platykurtosis in the other months, com bined with relatively low CF values, can be interpreted as an indication of similar probabilities of the occurrence o f differen t population numbers within some limits. B eyond these limits this probability is very low. A n ecological interpretation o f the tendencies described above m ay be as follow s. In early spring, prior to the onset of breeding, population density is determ ined b y environm ental constraints due to one or tw o factors (food and tem perature). Hence, probably, a large deviation from the mean value m ay occur. In the other months of the year population density is stabilized w ithin specific limits.
In the process o f simulating num bers in A pril the population went extinct in one out o f 110 cases (55 runs for each of the tw o variants),, and the island had to be "recolonized" . Thus, it is w orth emphasizing that there are consequences o f random variation in the size o f the breeding stock for the fate o f the population. In other words, there are no p ro cesses protecting the population from the excessive decline. Thus, it is possible that under unfavourable circum stances (low population num bers in autumn, low tem peratures at the beginning o f the breeding season), extinction m ay be a com m on event. The only protection in volved in the population strategy seems to be the relationship betw een reproduc tion and m ortality, that has been discovered b y an analysis o f the results o f sim ulation b).
Do Population Cycles Exist in the Bank Vole?
The analyses presented so far support the thesis that the results o f the tw o simulations (with random and cyclic changes in temperature) reasonably w ell reproduce the population fluctuations observed on the island. A n additional support for this conclusion is provided b y the analysis o f the frequency o f seasonal peak num bers in a series of data from observations and from the tw o simulation variants ( Table 5) . The K olm ogorov-S m irn ov test for independent samples shows that the hypothesis that the frequency distribution o f peak num bers in particular m onths originates from the same total population cannot be rejected. This encourages further analyses o f population properties generated by the m odel under different patterns o f clim atic (food) condition at the beginning o f the breeding season. Having tw o m odel populations (each simulated for 55 years), an attempt was made to test them for cyclic changes in num bers (obviously, neglecting the seasonal cycle). For this purpose a time series made up o f population num bers (Nt) in successive time units, that is years (t= T , 2, ... n), was tested for periodicity. The data from A pril were considered and, separately, from July.
To norm alize the data (skewness o f the distribution) a logarithm ic transform ation o f population num bers was used: Zt = ln Nt, and then the autocovariance function (Ck) was estimated for the value o f Zt and the value o f Z measured k units later (k = 0 , 1, 2, .. b y the coincidence o f peaks for spectral estimators (C(f)) w ith the three above w in dow widths.
T he application o f spectral estim ators for analysing population cycles in the probabilistic simulation has revealed that when temperatures at the end o f M arch vary random ly, then the population num ber in A pril vary also random ly (Fig. 11) and in Ju ly is cy clic w ith a period ofi about 2.6 years (f« 0 . 3 8 5 ) (Fig. 12) . If the tem perature at the end of M arch shows an 11-year periodicity, then population num ber in A pril also varies in an 11-year cycle (Fig. 11) , and a "trace" o f an 11-year cycle is also preserved in July (Fig. 12) . The above results raise some questions concerning population pro perties not revealed earlier b y analytical methods. First o f all, w h y can the 11-year cy cle in A pril also be traced in July? This peak is v ery distant from the initial state in A pril and on ly in directly related to it Let us assume that the em pirical m odel described here generates processes occurring in the real w orld. A ll the patterns revealed by the model' could have been discovered in em pirical studies carried out over a sufficiently long time.
The im plications o f this analysis m ostly concern population cycles and their relation to clim atic and food conditions..T hese relationships have already been discussed by m any authors over m any years. Especially, the effect o f w inter or early-spring conditions on the initial population size has been frequ en tly emphasized (Popov, 1960; Koshkina, 1965; Fuller, 1969; Ivanter, 1975; glareolus inhabiting Siberia (Ivanter, 1981) . A s the author suggests that these cycles w ere caused b y the changes in food conditions and spring tem peratures (in May), w hich determ ine the survival o f the breeding stock, it can be expected that clim atic conditions fluctuated regularly there.
It is w orth rem em bering, how ever, that not all bank vole populations are cyclical. Some populations are stable, as for exam ple in southern Sweden (Bergstedt, 1965; Hansson, 1978 Hansson, , 1979 , and according to Ivanter (1981) even over the entire southern range o f this species in contrast to the northern part o f the range w here there are violent fluctuations observed. Hence, there is on ly a single step to the pronouncem ent that synchronous changes in bank vole populations should not always be expected, and there are m any exam ples o f this (Viro, 1974; Koshkina & K orotkov, 1975; Ivanter, 1981) . Som e consequences of this situation w ill be discussed below . The search for the causes o f num ber fluctuations has lead to an om nipotent v iew that they can be observed as a result o f the processes regulating population density. This interpretation has becom e an axiom w ith time. It blended so m uch the tradition of ecological thinking that all the processes im portant to changes in num bers w ere fin ally considered as having regulatory function. This approach was probably enhanced b y achievem ents in the field o f cybernetics, that show ed new possibilities of interpretation, and also b y the results o f lon g-term field studies, show ing that m ean population densities w ere m aintained at a stable level (interpreted as the optim um density) about w hich numbers oscillated for tens o f years.
The m odern view s on population fluctuations stem from two theoreti cal concepts. One o f them emphasizes the role of environm ental factors, m ost of all' food and clim atic conditions, in determ ing changes in pop ulation dynam ics. A depletion o f available food resources (total or to a specified degree) accounts for an inhibition o f reproduction (e.g. Pitelka, 1958) and/or increase in m ortality (Lack, 1954) , this being follow ed, in turn, b y population decline (Thompson, 1955; Pitelka, 1958) . A fter the restoration o f food resources the opposite process is observed and the population "fills " the habitat to its carrying capacity. Habitats character ized b y a higher capacity "harbour" a higher num ber o f individuals than those w hich are poor (Zejda, 1976 (Zejda, , 1981 H olisova & Obrtel, 1979; Hansson, 1978) . Thus, population numbers closely tracks environm ental resources.
This con cept gave rise to other, increasingly refined view s suggesting that not on ly the amount but also the quality of food m ay influence population density (Pitelka & Schultz, 1964; Kalela, 1962; Schultz, 1969) . As a consequence o f this idea, the quantity and/or quality o f food is frequ en tly related to clim atic conditions, leading back to the primordial cause, that is, the activity o f the Sun.
The other concept, w hich gave rise to the greatest num ber o f current ideas, goes back to the theory o f intra-population regulation (Strecker & Emlen, 1953; Clarke, 1955; Southwick, 1955; Christian, 1956; , Christian et al., 1965 . A ccording to this view , the population is a self regulating system, able to m od ify the direction of its change after exceding some threshold densities. A t low densities, population reproduces at a high rate, m ortality is low er, and the population density freely increases. W ith increasing density, how ever, the rate of further increase declines. Interactions among individual animals becom e m ore intense, and even heavy fights are possible (Koshkina, 1965; Christian, 1971) , also cannibalism, etc. and then the population density drops. This is the result o f a direct elim ination o f individuals or through a com plex stress process reducing reproduction (C rew & Mirskaia, 1931) , with all its nuances (reduction in the rate o f sexual maturation, disturbance of the oestrus cycle, lack o f fertilization because o f ineffective copulation, resorption o f em bryos, and so on (Southwick, 1955; C row croft & Rowe, 1957; H offm an, 1958; Christian & Davis, 1966) , and increase in m ortality (Christian, 1950; Frank, 1953) .
Although the concept o f density-dependent number regulation is suf ficient for some purposes such as an explanation of the mechanisms of increases and decreases in num ber (W iger, 1982) , it seems to be insuf ficient and m echanistic in view o f the com m only known facts of the biology and ecology of the species. The orthodox concept of densitydependence, interpreted according to the view s of its authors, does not allow deviations from its strict and univocal definition (M urray, 1982) . It is based on the assumption that all individuals are equal. In the play for survival they are nothing but pawns. T hey are pawns because no other chessm en exist. *• A t the same time, there exists a rich docum entation showing that the population is a structured system, and the problem of who w ill be elim inated from this system is not unrelated to its future fate (W ynne-Edwards, 1962). In laboratory-reared populations, where extrem ely high densities cannot be reduced by emigration, socially inferior individuals are exclu ded from reproduction or die under unfavorable conditions (in overcrow ded populations in w hich no "horizontal" spatial structure exist, "vertical" structures are developed, that is, social hierarchy (A nder son, 1961)). This has been shown in m any papers (Retzlaff, 1938; Christian, 1955 b , and others). These facts go beyond the fram ew ork o f simple density-dependent responses.
This gave rise to the need for other interpretation of regulatory processes, w hich do not contradict the known facts. Thus, Petrusew icz (1966) has proposed a model' o f structure-dependent regulation. A ccording to this concept, each population has structures of different types, per form ing specific functions in the dynam ics o f the population. A recognition of these functions allows the understanding o f population organization. This line o f reasoning, further developed b y Petrusew icz's follow ers, is now supported by m any observations. The role o f different structures in the bank vole has been described, as has the age structure (A ndrze jewski, Petrusew icz & W aszkiew icz-G liw icz, 1967), social structure (R ajska-Jurgiel, 1976), and spatial structure (Bujalska, 1970 (Bujalska, , M azurkiewicz, 1971 ). It has also been pointed out that specific structures, for example, the spatial structure of the distribution o f mature females in the breeding season w hich determines reproduction, cease to exist upon termination o f the respective process (Bujalska, 1973) . This underlines the dynam ical arrangement o f structures and thus also population organization.
From these diverse structures, w e should select those w hich are of fundam ental importance, that is the structures directly related to demographic parameters. Am ong them first o f all there is the division o f population m em bers into those potentially capable o f reproducing (sexually mature) and those form ing a "reserve" , tem porarily not capable o f reproducing (immature) (Bujalska, 1970 (Bujalska, , 1973 (Bujalska, b, 1985 . The present paper continues this line o f reasoning and its intention was to illustrate the consequences o f this aspect o f organization for the fate o f the population. This idea w ill be gradually developed and falsified here.
The genus o f Clethrionomys is usually considered as showing little changes in numbers. Records o f its mass appearance are rare. Thus, it is classified as a K-strategist, in w hich the lim itation o f reproduction is often emphasized (Kalela, 1957; Koshkina, 1965; Jew ell, 1966; Bujalska, 1970; Koshkina & K orotkov, 1975; Saitoh, 1981) . A m ore detailed review o f this issue is given b y Bujalska (1985) . R eproduction is lim ited due to territorial tendencies in mature fem ales (Tanaka, 1953; Koshkina, 1965; Bujalska, 1970 Bujalska, , 1973 Koshkina & K orotkov, 1975; Saitoh, 1981) . From this sim ple and w ell recognized m echanism (know ing that individual territories are incom pressible and that some part of the territory, called a breeding territory, is always free (Viitala, 1977; W iger, 1982) ), a pattern o f reproduction can be deduced. This pattern involves com petition among mature fem ales for space, masked b y our fashion o f reasoning in term s of density-dependence, and it seems that in the later phase all fem ales can com pete for maintaining or reaching the status of a m ature fem ale (Bujalska, 1985) .
The The inhibition o f the maturation rate in females, w hich limits the num ber o f m ature fem ales, seems to be an im portant step towards the lim itation o f reproduction. A superficial interpretation o f this fact caused m ortality to be considered as process determ ining changes in num bers (Bujalska, 1970 
a).
The simulation m odel, in w hich reproduction follow s the know n em pirical functions and m ortality is fixed, has revealed the fact, difficult to predict b y deduction, that reproduction alone is the process responsible for reducing the range o f changes in population numbers, this occurring in the first half o f the breeding season (Bujalska, 1984 b) .
A lso an attempt was made to relate m ortality to population dynamics, assuming that this process w ould also reveal a "correctiv e" role in dam ping fluctuations. A ccordin g to the earlier results , it was m ostly the survival at the nesting age w hich was considered. A lthough a relationship w as found betw een the survival o f the youngest individuals and the survival o f fem ales, it was not possible to go out of the circle o f mechanisms and to fin d an explanation upon w hich the fem ale m ortality depends. None o f the factors traditionally know n to m od ify survival (e.g. food supply, population density) w as correlated with the survival o f mature fem ales. The above results both experim ental and those obtained from the m odel suggest that the survival o f the population analysed depend m ainly on "random " events (inluding preda tion, infection etc.). And although field observations show that survival' is related to reproduction (low er survival o f mature than immature fem ales and an increased survival after breeding It m ay be w orth discussing some special problem s concerning the fluctuations in numbers. First o f all, the nature o f the influence of environmental' factors on the rate o f processes enhancing or lim iting population numbers. A t this point w e should be interested in the next stage in the netw ork o f causal relationships that is, interrelationships between the tw o main processes: reproduction and m ortality. T hey do not seem to follow tw o independent pathways but are interrelated, at least, within certain limits o f population numbers. A s the m odel developed earlier b) m ay im ply, at low population density an increase in reproduction is coupled w ith a decrease in the m ortality of newborn individuals. This mechanism seems to protect the population from extinction; small populations m ay go extinct b y purely random occurrences, like a sudden deterioration o f food condition or a local catastrophe. Later, at higher densities, this relationship betw een reproduc tion and m ortality seems to disappear.
At low population densities at the beginning o f the breeding season, that is, w hen num bers start grow ing, both reproduction and m ortality (thus also population numbers) are strongly influenced b y the food con ditions, although this relationship tends to disappear with time. In this period, the successive population sizes are not so closely related to the preceding num bers as in the half of the breeding season, that is when the population reaches higher densities. It can be suggested therefore that the period when population builds up its numbers is governed by other rules and characterized b y other dem ographic mechanisms than the period w hen population density is high.
Let us consider what has changed in the habitat and in the population itself concurrently. Most o f all, the dynam ic grow th o f plant cover ensured an abundant food supply in the period o f high numbers. In the almost clim ax forest w ith new herbaceous plant species gradually ap pearing from spring to autumn and reaching fu ll grow th at different times o f season, the shortage o f any nutrient in the food, e.g. nitrogen, which cou ld reduce the survival o f the young (W hite, 1978) , is difficult to imagine.
A ; the same time, the high population density meant the m axim um breeding potential had been achieved. The num ber o f fem ales in breeding condition then stabilized, and also a pool of females able to replace them (the "reserve" ) was present, as the current-year fem ales w ere capable of breeding im m ediately when a m ature fem ale died (Bujalska, 1973) . H owever, the rate o f reproduction and m ortality (determining, as it w ould seem the expected balance betw een population density and carrying capacity) did not depend on the population density. H ow did it happen that these crucial processes escaped from being controlled b y the w hole population (i.e., b y the param eter "population density" ), and population numbers drifted through the sea o f chance? In the light o f the sequence of events described above there m ay be on ly one answer: the totall num ber o f individuals is not the subject o f population "endeavour" .
Remaining in the worl'd o f know n facts, let us try to arrange them in a different w ay from that suggested b y the theory of density-dependence. It w ill appear then that: ( 1) on ly that part o f the population structure is regulated w hich secures its persistence in time and space, and this is the breeding potential, expressed b y the num ber fem ales able to reproduce, and probably m ales as w ell, their num ber being also lim ited as found b y K alela (1957, 1971 ) and Bujalska (1984 a). This regulation is o f a stabilizing type (consequently it tends to stabilize the population size), showing resistance to disturbances. The function of this stable system is possibly due to the reserve of immature individuals. By the time that this reserve is produced, we can observe in the pop ulation some mechanisms accelerating its production (a relationship betw een reproduction and m ortality); (2) the size o f reserve can fluctuate w idely. It is likely to be subject to diverse and not always recognized factors; and (3) total num bers (breeding individuals and the reserve) shows a relatively high range o f fluctuation because at higher densities the survival o f the trappable individuals increases w ith density (Fig. 5) w hich can destabilize the population size. Thus, to explain fluctuations in numbers there is no need to resort to the theory of density-dependent regulation which only diverts attention from actual processes. It is also w orth noticing that Fuller (1969) , who discussed the role o f adverse weather in population decline, pointed out that dem ographic processes should not be interpreted in term s o f density-dependence when the know ledge o f habitat quality provides sufficient explanation.
The em pirical m odel described in this paper shows that it is possible to stray from the canons o f the theory o f density-dependent regulation. Population dynam ics generated by this m odel does not deviate from that observed in nature; the population can persist with no upward or dow nw ard trends and shows fluctuations in numbers.
These findings produce some implications for the population theory. The m odel proposed above im plies that the view s on the importance of m igration to population dynam ics should be revised. Except for its genetic aspect (inform ation), it w ill be o f secondary im portance unless, for instance, the em igration does not exceed the level at w hich the pop ulation breeding potential1 can be threatened. A t the same time, an increased im m igration could increase the density of fem ales above a certain critical level, and then the mechanisms reducing the abundance o f the reserve could be released (through the lim itation o f reproduction until its total inhibition) (Bujalska, 1985) .
Independent of the view s on the role of population density in dem ography, its causes and effects, density is an actually existing category. Even if, according to what was stated above, it can be conr sidered as "b y -p ro d u ct" o f the processes regulating the breeding potential of the population. The total' number o f individuals in a population realizing a specific niche in the trophic chain, accounts for the balance of m any processes in the ecosystem . They include consum ption, inter actions w ith populations o f other species in the com m unity (com petition for food and space), as w ell as transfer o f matter to other trophic levels. Also man often wants to know how m any animals he can harvest, or how many animals can threaten his crops, and also what the chance o f survival is for a small populations o f a species threatened w ith extinction, this latter becom ing an especially urgent problem in recent times. Hence, the considerations o f population num bers are not academic.
The earlier results (Bujalska, 1984 b) , also presented and discussed here, show that the island bank vole population fluctuates in a rhytm im posed by environm ental changes. The cycle of numbers is induced by random ly changing clim atic and food conditions (2.6-year cycle) or by any, e.g. 11-year, cyclic changes in these conditions (a weaker, 11-year cycle). It w ould be extrem ely interesting to explain how it is possible to retain a trace o f the 11-year cycle, or to develop a 2.6-year cy cle in spite o f the w ork of the dem ographic m achinery regulating the rate of population grow th (towards suppressing fluctuation). The present results do not provide an answer to the question w hy tw o m odels based on the same em pirical functions yield cycles o f different periods.
A lthough the m odels presented here are rooted in the bank vole population inhabiting the Crabapple Island, they can be discussed in a broader context. First o f all, it is w orth considering if the m odel described here can be applied only to island situations. Although G liw icz (1980) has argued that island populations have different strategies as com pared with those o f "open" populations, this does not seem to have a bearing on all population processes. For exam ple, the limitation of reproduction -the m ost im portant process indicating the "choice" of the population life-strategy -is equally frequ ently described for both open and confined bank vole populations, including island populations (Kalela, 1957; Jewell, 1966; Bujalska, 1970 Bujalska, , 1973 Koshkina & K orotkov, 1975; Saitoh, 1981) . Thus, there is no reason to argue that stabilization of reproduction is lim ited exclu sively to island populations.
It m ay be suggested that the reasoning underlying the m odel presened here w ill hold for rodent populations the strategy of w hich is based on the lim itation (regulation) o f their breeding potential (Bujalska, 1981) . It m ay apply not on ly to the populations of the genus Clethrionomys but also to the m ajority o f so-called K-strategists. I am also grateful to those circumstances which created this opportunity fo r m e to carry out this study. 
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